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Intent 
At Hill Avenue Academy we see mathematics as a way of preparing all of our 
children for their future and a way of developing entrepreneurial life skills. Our 
aim is to develop confident mathematical thinkers and problem-solvers that thrive 
on learning life-long strategies and approaches. Mathematics teaches our 
children how to make sense of the world around them through developing an 
ability to calculate, reason and solve problems. It enables them to understand 
and appreciate relationships and pattern in both number and space in their 
everyday lives and identify the ‘bigger picture’.  
 
We encourage independent learners who embrace mathematics with a positive 
attitude and show courage when faced with challenges. All children, no matter 
their backgrounds, are taught to become resilient mathematicians who have self-
confidence and show adaptability so they become critical thinkers. As a school, 
we believe that all children should become fluent, confident learners in the basics 
of mathematics, through the teaching of mental and formal written strategies and 
increasingly complex problems. It is important to us that our children are given 
the opportunities to apply their mathematics to a variety of real life problems.  
 
Our curriculum is designed to allow pupils to become confident mathematicians 
through: 
 Promoting enjoyment and enthusiasm for learning through practical 

learning opportunities, exploration and discussion. 
 Ensuring children are given the opportunities to use prior knowledge, 

make links and practice the retrieval of skills. 
 Promoting confidence and competence with numbers and the number 

system. 
 Developing fluency and number sense through a range of mental 

calculation skills.   
 Developing the ability to solve problems through decision-making and 

reasoning in a range of contexts.  
 Allowing children to discuss and present their work using mathematical 

language, diagrams and charts.  
 Exploring the features of shape and space and developing measuring in 

different ways.  
 Understanding the importance of mathematics in everyday life. 
 Promoting the mastery of mathematical skills.  

 
Our goal is to provide a well-balanced, varied and rich mathematics curriculum 
with a range of learning opportunities that inspire and motivate our children so 
they can enhance their mathematical skills and achieve their full potential.  



Implementation 
 

Teaching and learning 
As it is our aim to provide the children of Hill Avenue with a varied mathematics 
curriculum that prepares them for their future, we use a range of teaching and 
learning styles in mathematics lessons that are taught for one hour daily. From 
EYFS up to year 6, children are taught to become fluent in the basics of 
mathematics so they can then apply their fluency skills to more problem solving 
contexts.  
 
At Hill Avenue, we believe it is important to maintain a well-defined structure of 
lessons for mathematics where all teachers use a consistent approach in 
delivery. Our mathematics lessons include a brain warm up where children can 
use prior knowledge, practise their fluency skills and retrieve the knowledge and 
understanding previously taught. Lessons also include the introduction of new 
learning with clear modelling and opportunities for children to rehearse 
mathematical skills in various contexts. All children are given opportunities to 
apply their learning independently and through the exploration of methods.    

 

Along with daily Maths lessons, we encourage children to apply their skills in 
other areas of the curriculum so that they become fully confident and motivated 
mathematicians. We explore maths in different contexts and provide ways in 
which children can solve real-life problems so they understand the use of maths 
in the outside world. Mathematics is a core subject that can be used within many 
different areas; this deepens children’s knowledge and understanding further. We 
encourage the teaching and learning of mathematics in foundation subjects and 
this should be evidenced half termly within foundation books. Termly experiential 
learning weeks also enable our children to apply their maths skills through a 
themed and thematic approach.  

 

In the Early Years Foundation stage all the children are given ample opportunity 
to develop their understanding of number, measurement, pattern, shape and 
space through varied activities that allow them to enjoy, explore, practice and talk 
confidently about mathematics.  

 

Planning 

At Hill Avenue Academy our planning is based on the teaching programme in the 
New National Curriculum and the Early Years Foundation Stage Guidance. We 
aim to develop all of the key skills offered within this teaching programme so that 
the children here at Hill Avenue receive bespoke learning opportunities that will 
prepare them for life and enable them to build on key skills. A long term overview 
is outlined from nursery to year 6 to guide teachers of the different aspects so 



that planning is consistent with the National Curriculum for Mathematics and also 
ensures balance, coverage and progression throughout the school.  
 
When planning the delivery of lessons, teachers at Hill Avenue Academy use 
medium term planning to guide their daily lesson plans so that learning is age 
appropriate and linked specifically to the year group aims set out within the 
National Curriculum. Short term planning shows a clear journey and sequence of 
lessons that build on key skills and develop children’s knowledge and 
understanding further. Teachers plan for the progression of skills through 
providing opportunities for fluency, reasoning and problem solving.  
 
Early Years will work closely with Key Stage 1, Key Stage 1 with Key Stage 2 
and Key Stage 2 with Key Stage 3 to ensure all pupils will receive a progressive 
curriculum and to ensure consistency in planning. In the Early years Foundation 
Stage the children will be engaged in mathematical learning each day. 
Mathematical aspects of the children’s learning is related to the objectives set out 
if the Early Learning Goals, which underpin the curriculum planning for children 
aged three to five. In reception, children will begin to work towards the National 
Curriculum programs of study. 
 
Resources 
The children are introduced to resources that offer practical and hands on 
experiences and provide them with concrete learning opportunities. They have 
the opportunity to use a wide range of resources such as number lines, number 
squares, digit cards, place value discs and dienes equipment to support their 
learning throughout the school. 
 
At Hill Avenue Academy, we believe it is vital for children to explore different 
learning styles including; concrete (the doing stage), pictorial (the seeing stage) 
and abstract (the symbolic stage). We also aim to provide opportunities within 
mathematics for visual, auditory and kinesthetic learning so that all children can 
explore a range of mathematical approaches, these may include; video clips, 
songs/music, rhymes, concrete resources, pictorial representations, charts and 
online games. Resources are ready in the classroom at the start of a lesson so 
they are accessible for children to choose from and use throughout.  
 
Along with concrete resources, other aids are used within the mathematics 
lessons to enable pupils to develop their skills further. Support staff are able to 
model to individual groups of learners and offer intervention throughout a lesson. 
They will explore with the children, how methods can be used to calculate, 
represent or solve problems. Peer support is also vital in ensuring children 
develop confidence in mathematics because it allows collaborative learning and 
children can learn from one and other. Mathematics displays are evident within 
all classrooms so that children’s learning can be celebrated but also to offer 
some guidance and motivation within lessons and can be used as a teaching and 
learning tool. Mathematics is included within experiential learning displays also 



throughout the school so that it is integrated into other areas of the curriculum. 
This enable our children to make links and see that mathematics skills are 
transferable.  
 
Special Educational Needs / Gifted and Talented Pupils/ Learners of English as 
an additional Language 
In all classes there are children of differing mathematical ability. We recognise 
this and provide suitable learning opportunities for all children by matching the 
challenge of the task to the ability of the child. We achieve this through a range of 
strategies including; differentiated group learning opportunities, working 
interdependently to support each other through peer learning and challenging 
children with open-ended problems or games.  Support staff offer guidance for 
children and ensure that learning is matched to the needs of individuals. 
Staggered starts and split teaching are used to ensure that individual groups of 
learners access mathematical modelling and rehearsals that are matched to their 
relevant starting points. Concrete resources and pictorial representations are 
used to offer further modelling for children who need more visual or kinesthetic 
experiences within their daily mathematics lessons.  
 
For those children with Special Educational Needs, who are EAL or pupil 
premium, the teacher will work alongside the SEND and EAL leaders to set 
specialised targets, which are taught and reviewed regularly to ensure they make 
progress. When challenging greater depth pupils, we highlight the importance of 
higher order questioning throughout a mathematics lesson and the use of 
reasoning and problem solving learning opportunities that will challenge them 
and allow them to apply their skills in various ways. More abstract mathematics is 
used and children are expected to showcase their methods in different ways and 
explain them to others. They create their own pictorial representations, explore 
the use of concrete apparatus to show alternative examples and solve a range of 
problems.  
 
Assessment  
Assessment is a vital aspect of our fundamental triangulation and is underpinned 
within our daily practices as this indicates our children’s progress and gives 
teachers information on mathematical next steps. This is ongoing and continuous 
and informs future planning. It follows the guidelines that are clearly established 
within the school’s assessment policy.  
 
There is assessment of children’s work in mathematics from three aspects (long-
term, short-term and medium-term).  Short-term assessments are used daily and 
inform future planning. These short-term assessments are closely matched to the 
learning intentions and will identify the need for any further teacher intervention in 
mathematics lessons. Medium-term assessments are used to measure progress 
against our building blocks, which identify targets for the children to meet over 
the course of a mathematics focus. 
 



Long-term assessments are made towards the end of the school year, and are 
used to assess progress against school and national targets for mathematics. 
MathsHub tests that include arithmetic and reasoning, are used termly from 
years 1 to 6 to give an indication of where the children are at in relation to 
different areas of mathematics. These can offer teachers information on the 
children who are working at the expected standard, above the expected standard 
or below it so that further interventions can be used to ensure pupils make 
progress and attain within mathematics.  
 
Monitoring 
The mathematics leader will monitor the subject across the whole school 
regularly. This monitoring will include; learning walks, book and planning trawls, 
tracking of pupils and data analysis so that the subject lead can gain a clear 
picture of the teaching and learning of mathematics across the school. An action 
plan for mathematics will be devised at the beginning of the school year, outlining 
specific targets taken from the SIP with intended outcomes and given milestones. 
This action plan will be ongoing throughout the school year and will be updated 
and adapted according to the findings of the regular monitoring. The 
mathematics leader will offer feedback to teachers on monitoring findings and 
offer CPD to members of staff where it is needed. They will arrange regular staff 
meetings to ensure mathematics is of the highest standard across the whole 
school and that it remains consistent.  
 
Parents/carers and the wider community 
At Hill Avenue Academy, we believe it is important to ensure children remain at 
the heart of everything we do. For this, it is an integral part of our school ethos 
that we maintain positive relationships with parents, carers and the local 
community. We keep parents and carers informed of children’s progress and 
attainment within mathematics and share with them any targets that have been 
set for their children. Teachers invite parents into school for termly parents 
evening where their progress will be discussed and reviewed and books are 
shared so they can celebrate their child’s learning. We aim to provide workshops 
for parents and carers where they can identify the ways in which the different 
mathematical concepts that are taught.  
 
 

Impact 
Through the consistent teaching of mathematics year on year from nursery to 
year 6 that offers a range of learning opportunities and allows children to explore 
real life mathematics, we intend that children will be well equipped for their future. 
They will become mathematicians who thrive in learning new skills and have 
confidence in solving problems. They will understand where mathematics comes 
into everyday life and how it will impact them as they get older from finances to 
engineering. The children of Hill Avenue Academy will inspire others to want to 
delve in mathematics and use it confidently in their everyday lives. They will 



understand the ‘bigger picture’ and will have a range of mental strategies that will 
enable our children to tackle any challenge.  
 
 
Review of policy 
This policy will be reviewed annually by the subject leader, senior leaders and 
the school governance body.  
 


